Pastoral Reflections
The Difference Knowing Makes
Susan James’ mother passed away in 2010. She almost
died in 1955 after giving birth to a son. She
hemorrhaged. The attending medical team thought
she was gone. So did she while in a Near Death
Experience (NDE). She entered the heavenly realm
that caused her to recover, and return to her earthly
responsibilities.
For the next 55 years she lived with the confidence by
knowing that Heaven is real. She had been there.
Which didn’t mean she didn’t occasionally have fears,
but her brief panics always eased when she
remembered the epiphany God had given her.

Her fear became faith and her faith - faithfulness. By
remembering her NDE she could feel what she knew.
God had an eternal home for her. I was with her in
2010 as she peacefully eased from this world into the
next.
What about you? Is your earthly life empowered by
knowing that Heaven is real? Lean into this truth.
Easter isn’t just about a day or an event but about
living in the power of Christ’s resurrection, everyday
for all time. This is the difference knowing makes.
Pastor Les

Great Book Discussion
for SA at TriPoint
Our first of four monthly Great Book Discussions on the
Gospels will be Monday, April 16. We will begin with
Mark since it was written first. Seekers and believers are
invited. Paul Martin from the community, who worships
with us on occasion, will by my co-host. Refreshments will
be from 5:30-6:00 pm, and the discussion from 6-7:30 pm.
This is a great opportunity to invite your curious friends
who want to talk through their questions.

Pastor Les
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Dr. Leslie Hollon
Senior Pastor

Faith In
the
Workplace
April Sermon Series by Pastor Les Hollon
Following Christ includes being under His leadership at work. Then we can truly discover our calling & our
talent to shape our God given abilities into a lifelong practice of: 1) honoring God; 2) making life better for
other people; 3) enjoying our life’s work; 4) earning a paycheck.
Easter Sunday, April 1
“Finish Strong: God’s Sustaining Victory”
Mark 16:1-8; 1 Corinthians 15:57-58

Sunday, April 22
“Working From Your God Given Talents”
Matthew 25:14-30

Sunday, April 8
“TGIF: Working For God’s Purposes, Your
Passion & That Needed Paycheck”
Colossians 3:23; 2 Thessalonians 3:10-13

Fiesta Sunday, April 29
“Envisioning Your First & Last Day Of Work”
Deuteronomy 34:1-12
John 11:11-16; 14:1-6; 20:24-29

Christopher Mack preaching at Crossings.

Sunday, April 15
“Your C5’s: Calling, Character, Capacity,
Competency, Chemistry”
Romans 12:1-8

Christopher Mack preaching at Crossings.

Pastor Les

Logsdon Dedication
Please mark your calendar for the Dedication of
our Seminary Campus on Sunday, April 22, at
2:00 pm. The service of dedication will be held
in the Sanctuary followed by a reception and
tour of the Logsdon facilities. The president of
Hardin-Simmons University and faculty
members will be joining us for this celebration.
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Scholarship Applications
The Scholarship Team has announced the start of the scholarship application process.
Members of the Scholarship Team are:
Kay Rogers, chair, Jackie Bright, Anita Foster,
Sandee M. Johns, Kay Montgomery and Arline Patterson.
The scholarships will be applicable for the 2018-2019 school year and applications may be obtained beginning
Monday, April 2, 2018 at the church receptionist desk or through the church website at www.trinitybaptist.org.
People who are currently receiving a scholarship are also required to reapply and submit new reference letters,
updated transcript and personal letter to the Scholarship Team. Only completed applications with all the
required supporting documents will be considered.

Deadline for filing of the complete application packet is 5:00 pm on
Friday, May 11, 2018. Complete Application packets should be
brought to Cheryl Reyes in the Business Office.
The scholarships will be awarded to candidates who:
• are working toward an undergraduate degree and/or pursuing career training for Christian Ministry
• are committed Christian members of Trinity Baptist Church
• are pursuing a college/university degree at an accredited institution
These possible scholarships are available only through God’s Providence and the generosity of His Church. Gifts
to the Trinity’s Scholarship Funds are always welcome.
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A Little Something for Everyone
The Chorale and Orchestra have been diligently practicing
since Christmas on the music for Holy Week and we are
thrilled to finally be able to share it with you. Please invite
your family and friends to come out to our Maundy
Thursday worship service titled “In His Own Words.”
This will be an unforgettable presentation of the words of
Jesus Christ!

Foyer Festivals are FREE to the public and are just one of
the ways we engage with local musicians in San Antonio.

In April, we will host several events that you won’t want to
miss. On Sunday, April 8th at 3:00 pm, the San Antonio
Mastersingers and Wind Symphony will present a joint
concert in our Sanctuary as a part of the 300th anniversary
celebration for San Antonio. Tickets are $20 and can be
purchased in advance at the church.
Then on April 13th, we will host our second Fanning Foyer
Festival of 2018 with guest artist, Josh Cavazos. Josh is the
music director and pianist at Alamo City Church and just
released his newest album titled, “Hymns Reimagined.”
Josh is a good friend and fantastic composer with a heart
for the church and its music. Those who attend this concert
will be among the first to hear him perform the
arrangements off this new album! As always, the Fanning

Lastly, I want to mention our first annual Summer Music
Camp, which will take place July 9-13th. Summer Music
Camp is designed for children who have completed 1st
grade through children who have completed 6th grade.
Pastor Debbie is working on a preschool camp to run
alongside the camp for older children so that the entire
family can be involved. During the course of the week,
these young musicians will learn an entire musical and
present it on Friday evening. This camp is designed to be
a community wide experience, so we need your help in
spreading the word! Go ahead and signup online now
and contact me if you have any questions.

Jacob Sensenig
Minister of Music and Worship Arts

Fanning Foyer Festival
Friday, April 13th at 7:00pm
Fanning Foyer, Mulberry Campus
This musical evening will feature local artist Josh
Cavazos and the release of his new album titled
“Hymns Reimagined.” Josh will play these new
arrangements for this concert. Join us for this FREE
concert as part of a special night out with friends.

This concert is free and open to the public. Invite your friends to this musical experience!

Summer
Music Camp
Musical: “It’s Cool in the Furnace”
Dates: July 9-13

(Students will also sing in church on Sunday, July 15)

Directors: Becky Westlund and Jacob Sensenig
Time: 9:00-3:00 Mon.-Thurs. & 9:00-5:30 Fri.
Drama students stay from 3:00-4:30 each day;
Aftercare is available for parents who cannot pick
up their children at 3:00.

Performance: Friday, July 13 at 5:30PM
Cost: $100
(includes CD and music, t-shirt, camp photo and
recreational activities)

Bring a friend who doesn’t attend TBC for $50!
Scholarship will also be available.

For more information, visit:
www.trinitybaptist.org/music-camp
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Children’s Ministry
Art’s Impact
I am on my way to Oxford,
England to make a
presentation at a religious
studies symposium about
the impact the art work in
the children’s building has
had on the children at
Trinity Baptist Church.
As I have toured some of the
incredible cathedrals in
Europe, I am reminded of
the impact artists have had
on the church throughout
the ages.
One of my favorite quotes is from
the French novelist Antoine de
Saint-Exupery, “A rock pile ceases
to be a rock pile the moment a
single man contemplates it,
bearing within him the image of
a cathedral”. God has the ability
to use seemingly ordinary people
to do extraordinary things. I
remember so well that when
Shawn Bridges was painting the
walls at Trinity, she said this

statement “The greatest joy of my
life would be to paint as God’s
paintbrush”. God used Shawn in
a remarkable way because she
was willing to use her gifts.
As parents, many times we ask
our children, “What do you want
to be when you grow up?” As you
discuss this with them, make these
conversations include possibilities
about how they might use what they have to glorify
God. Children need to hear about how God can use all
types of people to do His work and that they each have a
unique personality that God wants to use in new and
creative ways.
I am blessed to have watched a true servant of God
paint a masterpiece at our church that is a constant
reminder of God’s remarkable power.

Dr. Debbie Potter
Minister of Children

April Memory Verse
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“Wait for the Lord. Be strong and don’t lose hope.
Wait for the Lord!”
- Psalm 27:14

We had great fun this past month with Rodeo Day and
some nice weather days. The children dressed up in their
Rodeo gear and had such a fun day. We have also been
blessed with some nice weather days where we were finally
able to use the playground again!
Registration for the 2018-2019 school year is now open!
With our program now being 3 days a week, the children
have even more opportunities for learning and developing
social skills in the classroom. To learn more about our
program, please contact our Director, Kay Polanco at
210-738-7753 or kpolanco@trinitybaptist.org. General
information and registration forms can be found online at
trinitybaptist.org/parents-day-out. Please continue to keep
our program and staff in your prayers as we prepare for the
upcoming school year.
Monica S. Murphy, Parent’s Day Out Assistant Director
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Trinity Baptist Church,
I am incredibly honored to join the Trinity staff and
begin work in the youth ministry. I am looking forward
to investing in the lives of students and their families in
the days, months, and years to come. I am eager to see
what God has in store for us as we partner together in
ministry.

Parents and students, if you need anything please do not
hesitate to call, email, or message me on social media. I
look forward to working with you!
God Bless,
Judd Cochran

Based on what I have witnessed so far, it is evident that
God has blessed Trinity with amazing students who are
ready to take the next step in their walks with the Lord,
as well as adult volunteers who are willing to do whatever it takes to see our students grow both spiritually and
in number…even spending all night at a youth lock-in!
We are currently in the process of planning our summer
activities and cannot wait to see how our students grow.

Judd Cochran
Minister of Students

Disciple Now
DNOW 2018 was amazing!!! We had 58 students come and see what God had in store for them. Our theme this year
was Revival Not Survival. We learned how God does not call us to simply survive this life on Earth, but He calls us
to lead revival, which starts in our own heart. Fifteen Guest Leaders came into our Host Homes and led Bible study
with our students, and as they leaned into what God was saying, God’s faithfulness shined through. As you continue
to pray for the Student Ministry, I asked that you would pray that God would continue to show our Students what it
means to be revived!
In Love, Ethan Getrost
79

Location: Glorieta, New Mexico
Dates: July 5-11
Cost per person: $300
Parent meeting: Parent Meeting: June 10
The Student Ministry is going on a summer camp
that will inspire Christ-like change through outdoor
adventure, authentic relationships and biblical
truth. Nestled in the foothills of the Southern
Rockies, Glorieta is a mountainous escape that
is perfect for the casual camper, outdoor
adventurer, or extreme sport enthusiast. Will you
join us? Registering online today to reserve your spot!

www.trinitybaptist.org/summer2018
All forms and payment are due no later than Sunday,
June 3rd.

Student Ministry
Mission Trip
Dates: August 5-9, 2018
Cost per person: $60
Accommodations: First Baptist Church Del Rio
301 Ave G, Del Rio, TX 78840
(830) 775-7463
Parent meeting: July 22
Join us for this year’s Building on the Border Mission
Trip to Del Rio, Texas! This trip is for all students that
have completed 7th-12th grade. We are partnering with
City Church and First Baptist Church in Del Rio to
impact the community. Let us know you’ll be joining us
by registering online today!

www.trinitybaptist.org/summer2018
Forms and payment are due Sunday, July 15.
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Adult Ministry
For a New Contemporary Music & Worship Leader
In the name of Jesus the Christ
We now receive and welcome our brother
Whom God has called,
And whose calling our church has recognized,
To serve as our Contemporary Music & Worship Leader.
Jonathan Poole is called to share and serve with the ministerial team
In tasks of worship, formation, pastoral care, and outreach
Within the life and mission of our Trinity faith family.
Loving God,
We wonder at the way you call women and men
into partnership with you
for the sake of your redemptive purposes for the world.
You call Jonathan in Christ and empower him by your Spirit,
So that your faith community might be built up
And your gospel might be proclaimed and lived,
So this broken world might participate in your reconciliation.
We thank you for calling Jonathan and Alisha to our fellowship.
We give you thanks for all you are forming in them
Through these first steps of marriage
We give thanks for all you will pour into their lives,
And for all you will give us through them,
For their following of Jesus through faith and their willingness,
By your grace, to serve together.
We commission Jonathan Poole for this ministry,
We ask your blessing on him and his family.
Guide, inspire, challenge and equip them by your Spirit
That your church may grow in wisdom, love, and unity,
And that your name may be glorified throughout the earth,
Through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Adapted by Christopher Mack from Gathering for Worship: Patterns and
Prayers for the Community of Disciples. Baptist Union of Great Britain.
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Jonathan and Alisha Poole entered into
sacred marriage on March 24th. They will
move from Bowling Green, KY to San
Antonio the week of April 9th, staying
initially in the Mulberry Campus
parsonage. Their families will worship with
us on April 15th. Jonathan’s first day in the
church office is April 16th and his first day
to lead worship at Crossings is April 22nd.
Let’s continue to joyfully and faithfully pray
for Jonathan and Alisha Poole!

Christopher Mack
Minister of Young Adults

TBC Young Adult
Community Lunch
1st Sunday of Every Month!

Get these upcoming dates on your calendar!
April 1: Potluck at the Higgins’, 1550 Jackson-Keller Rd. Apt 1101, 78213. Are you a young adult

needing a place to celebrate Easter lunch? Join us! (Gluten Free and Vegetarian options available)

May 6: The Bottling Department Food Hall @ the Pearl, 312 Pearl Pkwy, 78215.
(Gluten Free and Vegetarian options available)

“Hospitality & the Stranger”
Young Adult
Small Group Begins!
Whenever we encounter something new, often we
are challenged. Our comfortable world feels
intruded. The saying, “birds of a feather flock
together” speaks about our affinity toward
sameness, not difference. We are naturally drawn
to what is like us. But if this is the case, then how
can we know something new? How can we come
to recognize the presence of an infinite God, if all
we are seeking is to confirm what we already know about God? It might be that reconciliation does not lie in the
familiar, but that which comes to us as different, as the other and the stranger. Join us on Wednesday nights for this
7 week young adult small group from 6-7:30pm in the McCarty Conference Room. (Mulberry Campus)

We will have a grill out for the church after worship at noon on April 15th.
Everyone is invited. Come enjoy good, grilled food and enriching relationships with
your Trinity faith family!
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Adult Ministry
Easter Is No April Fool’s Joke
How fascinating to begin the month of April with
Easter. Easter is no April Fool’s joke! But
unfortunately, we may hear some jokes about the
Resurrection because there are people around us that
see Christianity as a joke or a myth that Christians
blindly follow.
The real “joke” is that everyone has faith in something
and yet some people can’t acknowledge it. Faith isn't
just a religious word. It comes from the Latin word
fides, which means, "trust" “belief ” or "reliance.” The
difference between a Christian and a nonbeliever is
where we place our faith, our trust. For instance,
people may place their faith in the economy or
government or select people or primarily in
themselves.
In Hebrews 11:1 we find the definition of faith as “the
assurance of things hoped for, the conviction of
things not seen” and in John 20:29, Jesus explained to
Thomas: “Blessed are those who have not seen and
yet have believed.” Those of us living today are in that
group of people.

We are not firsthand witnesses of the life of Jesus or
the miracle of the Resurrection. We did not stand at
the foot of the cross and see Jesus die and we were not
outside Jesus’ tomb to see his resurrection. Therefore,
our commitment to follow Christ requires faith.
However, I would argue that our faith in Christ does
not require blind faith. When we opened our hearts to
accept Christ in our lives, we were given eyes of faith
and the opportunity for an ongoing relationship with
God’s Spirit. It is God’s Spirit that daily can prompt
us and comfort us and challenge us and empower us.
We experience the evidence of our faith in our own
lives and in the lives of people around us that are
being transformed.
On April 1, 2018 I pray that you will experience the
miracle of Easter. You may also enjoy a good April
Fool’s joke, but I trust it will be minor compared to
your experience with the resurrected Christ.
In His Love,
Vicki

Vicki Hollon, D.Min
Minister of Adults
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New Members Reception
Sunday, April 29 / 1:00-2:30pm
Hollon’s Home, 329 W. Agarita 78212

New members of Trinity Baptist Church are invited to the
Hollon’s home for a dessert reception and living room
conversation with fellow new members.
Please call Veronica if you are available to attend
210-307-6900.

Thursday and Friday, June 21-22

9:30 am – 2:30pm, Trinity CLC Grand Room
Invite your friends and join us for two days of stay-cation as we:
• Sing our favorite hymns with pianist Debbie McNeil
• Play table games
• Enjoy a movie and popcorn
• Eat Pizza and Snacks
• Worship and Spiritually Thrive

“Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner”
is this month! Hope YOU got a chance
to sign up for a night!
If not...

Check out the May Trumpet for the follow-up on all of the FUN!
(next dinners will be in October, with sign-up in September.)
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“Living Loved as We Share the Love of Christ with Others.”

Tea Party
(Multi-Generational)

Invite your Mother, Grandmother, Daughter, Sister, and Friends ~
Come join us for

Food | Fun| Fellowship
as we share . . .

“Tea Time with God and Friends”

Saturday, May 5 | 11 – 1 PM
Trinity Dining Room
“Hats” Optional

Get Your Tickets Early ~ $10 per person
Register Online or Call Sue Pankey at ȋʹͳͲȌ219-3456
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(Childcare Reservations Required by April 30: Call Monica at ȋʹͳͲȌ738-7779)

Trinity Missions
Haven for Hope

On February 25th, 12 members of Trinity served
dinner to about 400 people at Haven for Hope.
Only two of us had been previously. We had a waiting
list of others wishing to serve, so if you wish
to serve, call early. Thank you, Trinity faith family
for stepping up to serve.
Please TEXT or call Terrie Kamin, (210) 260-3324, to
sign up or for more information. Next dates are April
29th and May 27th 2:45 – 7 pm.

Mission Opportunity in Haiti

A mission trip to Haiti has been scheduled for July 28th thru August 4th in conjunction with
BUA. The Mission trip will be led by Dr. Debbie Potter and Dana Stubblefied from Trinity
Baptist Church and Mardochee Estinvil from BUA. Accommodations will be at First Fruit,
Haiti Guest House. For more information, visit www.firstfruithaitiministries.org and
www.firstfruithaiti.com/haiti-gardens.
This mission trip’s activities will include Vacation Bible School, Ministry to women and
gardening. First Fruit is actively involved in building houses which will survive another
earthquake. Watch this space in future Trumpets for more information or contact Debbie
Potter at dpotter@trinitybaptist.org if interested in serving.

Annual Trip to South Texas Children’s Home

Saturday, April 28th is our annual trip to STCH to provide lunch, e\visit with the children. This is a family-oriented
event. Please watch the Weekly Reader for more information or contact Jill Parker, (210) 260-6293 or Kittie Hale,
(210) 262-4791 if you have any questions.

A Message from the Aldapes

I often wonder how the stories we read, hear about, or come into contact with have an impact in our lives. Do we
sometimes ask ourselves or ponder in disbelief or bewilderment at the happenings of some tale? By looking at the story
in Jeremiah 29:4-7, we as the receivers have the opportunity to put ourselves in their shoes. The Israelites are taken
captive to unknown lands and will live as foreigners because of their disobedience. But God, in His immense love for His
people, has worked a plan for them. It is never easy for us, as limited human beings, to see beyond our present
circumstances when we face adversity. The children of Israel were told to multiply, to settle, to prosper, and to live a good
and life. If their new city does not prosper, they will not prosper. These were simple directions and instructions.
Each one of us has the perfect blue print for how to live our faith, in the midst of such challenges. Just like the Israelites,
we must continue to be diligent and constant in prayer. As believers, we are part of a world that is not our home. We
inhabit a kingdom pressed about by the enemy and corruption. And yet, this is the place where God has called us to be
His image bearers. We have the responsibility to bring about transformation through our life and work. Each one of us
must take up the call and live it for the sake of our neighbor, our community and those we encounter along the way.
Please continue to pray for Eddie and Macarena and their ministry in Albecete, Spain.
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Sunday, April 29
Fiesta San Antonio has evolved into one of the nation's premier festivals and is
a celebration of our city’s rich and diverse culture.
Join us in this celebration on Fiesta Sunday, April 29! We invite you to wear
bright, festive colors and come enjoy breakfast with us before Sunday Worship.
8:15-9:00 am Breakfast in the Mulberry Gym & Creative Life Center
9:00-10:00 am Bible Study for all ages
Celebrate Alpha
Home’s birthday.
This year, Alpha
Home's Birthday
Celebration is an
official SA 300
event. Enjoy free
food and family
friendly activities
such as face
painting, a moon
bounce, free
paletas, games
and more!

Alpha Home Fiesta
Medals are for sale!
They can be purchased
at the Ruble Center,
419 E. Magnolia, for
$10/each. Get one
before they sell out!

Support Alpha Home during Valero Texas Open Birdies for Charity Event

Interested in supporting Alpha Home and making your donation grow even further? You are invited to make a pledge
for one cent, or more, for every birdie made during the Valero Texas Open. You can also make a one-time donation
(suggested $20, or more) to support Alpha Home. 100% of your contribution will directly benefit Alpha Home. Join the
Birdies Club (April 19-22, 2018) by pledging a 75 cent minimum for every birdie, or a one-time donation of $1,000 or
more. Birdies Club members receive four (4) Good Any One Day tickets to the Valero Texas Open and will be
recognized on-site on the Birdies Club member sign.
•
•
•
•
•
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Campaign concludes April 26, 2018
Donate online at http://www.valerotexasopen.com/birdies/ and select "Alpha Home"
Forms can be picked up at Alpha Home's Ruble Center, 419 E. Magnolia
Turn in pledge form by March 21, 2018, to ensure name will be displayed on Birdies Club sign
For information, contact Megan Butler, Director of Development & Marketing, (210) 785-3007

Welcome Our New Members!

Danny and Janice McMahen
by Letter

Robert Marvin Tyler
by Letter

Alexandra Gass
by Baptism

Though these TBC Members can not always worship with us on Sundays,
they are an important part of our Faith Family. We invite you to send a
card to let them know you care.
April 3 | Harold Risener
Inn @ Los Patios
8700 Post Oak Ln Apt 318
San Antonio, TX 78217-5166

April 12 | Ruby Willingham
Poets Walk
5510 Presidio Pkwy Rm 413
San Antonio, TX 78249-3192

April 8 | Louise Trenton
Inn @ Los Patios
8700 Post Oak Ln Apt 348
San Antonio, TX 78217-5166

April 23 | Don Crane
Meridian Care at Grayson Square
815 E Grayson St Rm 403
San Antonio, TX 78208-1014

Wi� D�pest Sympa�y
Family & Friends if Minnie Kindt
Family & Friends of Paula Ward, Daughter of Ken (Charlene) Ward
Family & Friends of Jeannette Clayton

_________________________________

Deacon Officers: Dick Foster, Chair | Ken Smith, Vice-Chair | Ross Johns, Secretary

Trustees: Terry Green, Chair | Cheryl Myers, Vice Chair | Joe Gill, Secretary | Dick Foster | Maureen Gaydos | Ann Smith | Ginger
Nicholas | Jill Parker | Dave Ballard | Jerry Carnahan | Fully Clingman | Joe Gill | Terry Green | Gary Higgs | Cheryl Myers
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TRINITY PRAYER

From the Prayer Ministry
By Sandra Martin, Prayer Ministry Co-Coordinator with Alison Carnahan

COLOSSIANS 4:2

“I am the Resurrection and the Life. He who believes in Me will live even though he dies
and whoever lives and believes in Me will never die.” - John 11:25-26
Pray that many will be drawn to join us at
Trinity on Easter Sunday, April 1, to celebrate
the Risen Savior and His promise for eternal
life. May it be a glorious time of worship.
Pray that those who do not have a personal
relationship with our Lord will come to
accept Him as their Lord and Savior.
(John 3:16)
Pray for good attendance and fellowship
among the Trinity ladies who attend
Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner, the week
of April 2. May it be a great opportunity to
make new friends among the ladies in the
Trinity family. (Acts 2:46-47a)
May the Fanning Foyer Festival concert
on Friday, April 13, featuring Josh Cavazos,
pianist, arranger and composer, be a wonderful
time to enjoy the gifts of a great musician.
Pray for many to take advantage of another
great opportunity to enjoy wonderful music
at Trinity Baptist Church. (Psalm 95:2)

Pray that the church-wide picnic at TriPoint after
Crossings worship on Sunday, April 15, will be
well attended with opportunities to make new
connections among TBC families and all who
attend. (Acts 2:46-47a)
Pray that the Logsdon Seminary Dedication on
Sunday, April 22, will be well attended by Trinity
members. Thank God for the opportunities we at
Trinity have to provide facilities and to celebrate
with those who are preparing for service in the
Kingdom of God. (1 Corinthians 7:27-29)
May Fiesta Sunday on April 29 begin with a time
of fun and good food on the Mulberry campus.
Pray that the worship time will be full of joyful
gratitude to God as we celebrate our wonderful
city and all its history. (Ephesians 5:20)
Pray that the new Trinity members who attend
the new members reception on April 29 at the
Hollon’s home will feel God’s love, His Grace and
Joy through Les and Vicki. (3 John 1:6)

If you would like more information about how you can serve in the Prayer Ministry, please contact Alison Carnahan at
alnicoles@aol.com or Sandra Martin at sandramartin2742@sbcglobal.net. You will receive a blessing.

Let Us Know About the Need for Prayer or Hospital Visits
If you know someone who needs prayer, call our Prayer Room: 210-738-7729
If you know someone that needs a hospital visit, call the TBC office: 210-733-6201

Our Pastoral Staff:

D. Leslie Hollon, Ph.D., Senior Pastor
Debbie Potter, Ph.D., Minister of Children

Christopher Mack, Minister of Young Adults
Vicki Hollon, D.Min., Minister of Adults

Judd Cochran, Minister of Students
Jacob Sensenig, Minister of Music & Worship Arts
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